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wits to sparkle for a friend
or foe?
Though they be silken' paths we tread
upon.
And we wax tall as mountains in
our pride.
A brief space longer and we shall be
Our
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gone.

When that shade pounces that walks
ctose beside;
Its presence greeta us on each side
we turn;
Its arms infold us—there is no escape;
we nh*ll
New percepts
ter-new
truths learn
yet
And
be throttled by that slinking shape;
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To Visit in Raleigh.
Miss Juanita Hester left today for
Raleigh, where she will be the guest
es Mne Rosanna Winston for some-

Joint Hostesses
At Bridge Party
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Mis* Duke's Guests Leave.
Miss Helen
Howard,
of Sanford.
Miss Mary Louise Brown, of China
Grove,
nd Mias Naida Myers, of Roanoke. \a.. who have been the house
guests of Miss Mary Meadows
Duke
for the past week, returned to their
hemes today.
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Miss Catherine
Hunt
and
Miss
Dorothy Thompson were joint hostess
Leap
Bridge
to the
Year
club at the
home of Miaa Thompson at West End
Gables.
Bridge wra clayed on the lawn, and
at the conclusion of play Jelicioua reof an ice
consisting
freihments.
course,

was served

by the hostesses.

Williamsboro News
B> BOBS KATE T. BULLOCK.
Miss Gertrude Tucker has returned
home after spending sometime with
iclativea at Gillburg.
Mrs. W, A. Tippett of Greensboro.
Mis. C. S. Tippett and daughter. Ann.
cf Henderson,
visited Misses Laurie
ar.d Kate Bullock Friday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Matt Currln and family. spent Monday evening with Mr.
and Mrs. S. D. Knott.
Miss Nancy Wade is visiting Miss

Ltna Thompson

near Warrenton

this

week.
D. C„
John

Willie King of Washington.
Friday
N King,
aper.t

with his brother,

Mr. and Mrs. Guy Wells,
visited
Mi ar.d Mrs. Horace Ellington of
Dabney.

Saturday

night.

Miss Frances
Harris visited Mias
Annie Mae Williams of Townaville,
Sunday

Miss
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These Kiwanians will take active
parts in the sixteenth annual convention of Kiwanis International
which will be held at Detroit,
June 26-30, the city where the
organization was founded in 1 tils
Photos show (li William Harris
of Los Angeles,
international
president;

(2»

Andrew

Gaul

of

&

—r~7~~—-

Hamilton,

Ont., vice president.
Harper Gatton of Madisonville, Ky , vice president,
(4)
Walter Weiser of Daytona Beach,
Fla., treasurer, 15) Fred C W
Parker of Chicago, secretary, (6)
Joseph Prance of Detroit, the first
Riwaman, who will help welcome
(3»

tha thousands

to

the convention.

Forget Past, Then Work
For Future, Babson Savs
Quickest Way To Bring Bac k Reasonable Prosperity Is
To Tend Job on Hand; Changing Attitude of Pub.
lie Is Favorable
Sign of Improvement

night.

Bessie Daniel
has returned
home after a visit to Mrs. J. T. Myrick
cf Portsmouth. Va.
Friends of Mrs. EL D. Faulkner are
•erry to hear she is very ill at her
home
Gid King and Miss Etna Thompson
of Warrenton visited Mr. and Mrs.
John King. Friday.
Miss Ruth Overby of Gillburg la
visiting her aunt. Mrs. C. B. Tucker
this week.
Misses Kate. Mary Ann and John
Bullock. Jr., spent Tuesday afternoon
with Misses
and
Maggie
Mytrle

Brame.

Mrs. Luc He Harris spent
night, with her grandmother,

Monday

Mrs. J.

I- Wade.
Charles Tucker. Hunter Evans and
James Hicks visited friends in Townsville Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs Horace Ellington of
Durham, had as their guests Sunday
evening Mrs. J. L. Wade. Mrs. J. N.
King. Misses
Blanche
Imt
Wade.
Munn and Robert Hicks.
Miss lola Adcox and brother. Cheater. and Mr. Newton of Henderson,
visited Miss Gertrude Tucker Sunday
night.

Friends

of Mrs. J. R. Harris are
glad to hear her abscessed
hand is
much better.
Misses Maggie Harris,
Annie Mae
WilUams, Mr. Maywood Haris. Sallle
Norwood. Stanley Tlliotson, Charlie
O Brien and Lewis Williams were the
guests of Miss Frances
Harris Suudav night.
Mrs. M. A. Tippett has returned to
her home in Greensboro after visiting
friends and relatives here.
Mrs. Sweter and Roy Satterwhite of
Richmond. Mrs.
and
Mrs.
Henry
James Satterwhite of Palmer Springs
spent Wednesday
with Mr. and Mrs.
S. D. Knott.
Misses Belle Thomas, Louise, Kate,
Mary Ann and John Bullock, Jr..
visited
Mrs. Meredith Bullock of
Drewry Thursday afternoon.
Mrs. Julia Daers, Mrs. Dave Glover
end Charlie Glover visited Mr. and
Mrs. S. D. Knott Wednesday afternoon.
eß'
John T. Blacknall and Beb Anderson
of Williamsburg, Va.,
visited
Mias
-

France* Harris Sunday.
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VICKS HOSE DROPS

BY ROGER W- BABSON,
1932, Publishers Financial Bureau.
Babson Paik, Mass.,
June
25.
Business is governed far more by the
attitudes, feelings, and actions of the
people than by all the statistics
of
production, prices, interest rates, car
loadings, etc. that have been or ever
will be collected. As a statistician I
say that if it were possible to secure
statistics on the mental and spiritual
in peope's minds and charchanges
acters, I would discard all the other
business
and financial statistics and
rely entirely on such mental and spiritual figures. Present
business
statistics are merely the measures by which
we guage the results of the attitudes
and actions of people. It is the changes
in people's attitudes
and characters
that furnish the underlying causes
both of depression and prosperity.
From my thirty years of study of
business
conditions and the business
history of the past two centuries, 1
deary see that in ever ymajor depression people's attitudes and actions
go through three distinct phases. At
the first crack in stock prices, commodities. and sales, people are surprised and grieved but not sufficiently changed
to make any real sacriin their methfices or readjustments
In
ods of living or doing business.
of
when, instead
phase,
the second
wets
the expected recovery, business
worse, people becom panicky, dump
their investments, and start hoarding.
Paralyzed by fear they are unable to
forget the old and unwilling to readjust to the new conditions. In this
second period everybody talks about
the terrible times and nobody does
anything personally
about them. In
the third phase, when millions are out
rock
of work, prices have reached
about
bottom, and talk is freely
changed.
total collapse, the attitude is
People cease to worry so much about
most of them
their losses because
have nothing more to lose. They begin to think about ne wways of progress unde rthe new conditions.
Changing Attitude a Favorable Sign.
It is because we have come in 1932
that I am more
to the third phase
optimistl cabout the future than I
have been at any time since 1927.
Business has not improv'd, prices are
both
still down. However, the decline
in hi siness and prices is sowing up.
People are face to face with realities.
no longer cause
Stocks and bonds
undue worry since mojt of them have
already declined to prices where they
cannot go much lower. Most impornearly everybody has dis-

Copyright

tant of *ll,

carded the old notions acquired in
1928 and 1929 that the world owes
them a living and that all that is
needed is a quick wit and some luck to
make easy money. Instead people have
gotten back to a common-sense
viewpoint of living and working. In the
first phase of the depression
e-. eiybody tried to postpone cutting down
expenses to the last moment and were
finally forced to do so by wage cuts
or loss of jobs.
Now that they have made the inevitable sacrifices and learned that
even
under
the
they can survive
greatest
hardships
they are ceasing
to worry about it. Since this depression has got to the point where it
is 90 per cent psychological anyway,

this changing attitude toward cheerful determination instead of fear and
complaints will prove one of the most
potent factors for business recovery.
Business
men have finally learned
their lesson. Many of them are getacquaintance
with
ting on speaking
hard work for the first time since the
early days when they started in busiThey are happier for it, even
ness.
though their profits are small or there
aren't any profits as yet. They see
here and there a company which is
progress.
By /studying the
making
methods of these companies we find
they have cleaned out old inventories,
up-to-date
and
have bought
new
goods, have met the price and quality
demands of the public, and are doing
business along the 1932 modal instead
of trying to do it along the 1929 model.
Not the Worst Depression.
I have no patience with those ultrawho loudly proclaim that
pessimists
ever
depression
this is the worst
known and that world must necescollapse..
Lee me
sarily suffer utter
quotP the words of the famous hisTruslow Adams, who
torian, James
recently said: “In the panic that lasted from 1837 to 1841, 50 per cent of
in the United States
the property
changed hands. In 1857 times were
nearly as bad, and from 1873 to 1879
the depression was far worse than it
is now. In 1893 I saw troops outside
our house
here in New York, and
cavalry charging a hungry mob. Many
large
railroads were thrown
of the
There
into the hands of receivers.
have been exclient time asinc."
Yea, there have been excellent times
since and there will be xcllnt times
again. In the meantime quit worrying about what may happen In Germany, or South America, or China,
or Australia, or whether there will
be rfailroad receiverships or what not,
and realize that the quickest way to

...

bring

back reasonable
and normal
is to tend to the job at
hand. If you have no job, remember
that there is a vast difference between
unemployment and idleness. There are
ways to profitably employ your time.
The relief agencies
will point them
out to you if you do not recognize
yourself.
them
In the meantime the
cheerful fact is that the majority of
people
the
have accepted the new conditions and are striving earnestly to
work out new means of living and
working under them.
as estimated
by the BabBusiness
sonchart is now 26 per cent below a
year ago.
prosperity
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SOUTHHENDERSON
REVIVAL GOES ON
Rev. J. W. Davit Preaching
To Large Crowds At
Baptist Church There

Rev. J. W. Davis had the privilege
of speaking to another large congregation last night at the South Henderson Baptist church. The song service begins each
at 7:45
evening
o’clock.
Last night Rev. Mr. Davis took his
sermon from
two
Matthew
texts.
12:20, "A bruised
reed shall he not
break and smoking flax shall he not
qupnch, till he send
forth judgment
unto victory," and in Isaiah 42:3. "A
bruised reed shall he not break, and
the smoking flax shall he not quench:
he shall bring forth judgment unto
truth." Jesus
was wounded for our
transgressions.
He was bruised for
our iniquities, and His people are healed by His stripes.
The minister pointed out ingra'ltude
as being our outstanding
sin.
He
mentioned that people were ingrati
tude to God for His lova. goodness
and many blessings that He bestows
upon them. The roxt great sin tnat
he discussed
vjs the sin of nm.iudgment. He quoted the passage,
Oudge
not. that ye be not judged. For with
what judgment ye judge, ye shall Up
judged: and with what measure ye
mete,
it shall be measured
to you
again." Men have not the power of
judging each other. Once when Jesus
was talking to Simon Peter, He asked him did he love the
Peter
said yes. Jesus asked him thiice, and
said,
"Lord,
Peter
thou knowest all
things, thou knowest that 1 love you. ’
Simon Peter laid his heart before the
Lord. Jesus is the Lamb of God that
taketh away the sins of the world.
In Matthew 12:20, we find two pic
tures. The first picture is that of a
siender. brittle red. He compares
His
people to a reed. But Jesus said, "a
bruised reed shall I not break.” The
.pebple of this world are weak, and
they acknowledge their weakness.
We
are *e4k when it comes to the knowledge of thlfe world.
We are weak
when it comes to a knowlege of each
other. We know so little about each
other, and are too hasty to judge.
When it comes to a knowledge of God
and His ways, we are also weak.
The next picture is taken from the
passage,
"and smoking flax shall he
not quench.” If we have just a little
spark of love for Jesus He will fan
it until it becomes a flame. The Lord
will bless and appreciate every little
deed that we do for Him, if it Is done
through a spirit of love for Him. Jesus
will not break a bruised reed, because
He Himself has been bruised and He
knows wha tain will do. He came and
received the scars of sin in His body
for us. His blood was shed on Calvary
because of love for His people. No one
should ever turn his back on Jesus.
Come and worship at the South
Henderson Baptist church tonight. The
subject will be. "Is There a Hell."—
Reported.

Little Girls Are
Hostesses Friday

D. Young
was born at Van
HornesvUie. N. Y..
Oct. 27. 1874.
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By CHARLES I*. STEWART
The folk who
have been urging
Owen D. Young hitherto, as Demo-

nation, even if offered.
The story current in Washington
Is that the justice department has up
’jits sleeve anti-trust evidenoe. involvcratic standard bearer this year, are ing vast interests Young is identified
reported to have had President Melvin with, which it could make public in
A. Taylor of the First National Bank the niidsl of the campaign if it chose
of Chicago in mind, all along, as a tnot necessarily
providing anything
substitute for him. should they find but creating a terrific uproar), and
it impossible to
put, the General j that is the real reason why he canElectric magnate across.
not afford to mix into politics.
Young has now said, mighty conYoung’s speech at graduation exvincingly, that it will be out of the cretees of Notre
Dame university,
question for him to accept the nomi- •'hinting that a dictatorship would be
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cis Williams. Mary Elizabeth Polston.
M. Fain of Murphy.
Helen Whitmore
and Asa Parham.
Committees Named
Louie Horner,
J. W. Rose,
Mark
District Governor Mitchell announcNorvell,
Richard
Tommy
RoyStone.
ed the selection of members of the
ster.
Hamilton Falkner, James
Jendifferent committees as follows:
Billy j Powell. Hodge Neiwel).
kins,
Major activities committee—Robert
Frank Legg. Bobby Davis, Billy FurMoore. Cfcariotte; R. H. Brown.
man,
Ransom
Duke.
A1 Wester,
Greensboro; J. E. L. Wade WilmingClarence Page. Bill High*.
ton; A. J. Koonce, High Point; A. H.

(MATUATIONS

at

in farma,I,J • u P*rvisinp a model

school

.

indulges
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Wits Parents Here.
Mrs. D. B. Schweiz, of Norfolk. Va
her parents. Mr. and Mrs.
visiting
Is
Joe Smolensky, on William street.

,i..

a good thing for the United States,
support
while gaining
in financial
quarters,
has no popular appeal w.th
the mass of voters.
But Youngs
word received lr<-mendous publicity.
A man whose every statement is given
only to the words of
a play second
the president of the United States is
certainly not
out of the running,
whether he desires to be or no*.
One finds it difficult, however, to
imagine a banker obtaining enough
j votes to win a presidential nomination in a Democratic convention.
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KIWANIANS RETURN
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In Poetry

be
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say—shall
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as one.
—Clara MacDermott
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Shall be as one—they
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Forever and forever not to see
The blue night breaking into crimson sun—
Then all life 3 smallness and Immen-

Head, Durham and Fred Morris Kernersville.
Resolutions committee—W. J. Betts
Raleigh; J. J. Lewis Statesville and

R. H. Blown. Greensboro.
Credential* committee -Rufus John
son. Gaston.a; Jimmy Doyle. ChariotL e
and Lester Rose Wilson.
Award* committee —W. M Rogers.
Wilson; Jake Weaver, Asheville; and
C. S.
Westjer.
Hefnderson. •
Regional
Waster was
also named
chairman by District Governor M.tchell.
»

stage-coach
line
Jersey.ju*t two hun-

first

America's

lVi New

dred

years
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Birth us Daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Smith announce
birth of a daughter. Dorothy Margaret, on Thursday, June 16.
(he

At Timely A

MITCHELL AGAIN IS
STATE LIONS HEAD
Statesville
Elected;

¦

Unanimously
Man
ReAsheville Gets the 1933
State Convention

Greensboro,
June
25 (AP)—Hugh
was unG. Mitchell of Statesville,
animously re-elected
district governor
of the 31st district Lions International of North Carolina, at the closing
business
session of the 10th annual
convention yesterday.
Asheville was awarded the convenof
tion for 1933 after representatives
Gaatoma and Raleigh withdrew their
,r
invitations in fa or of the western

Nancy Parham
Misses
and Mary
a number
Mitchell Baity entertained
of their friends at the home of Miss
Baity on Southall street Friday evening at 8 o'clock.
Upon the arrival of the guests, the
girls weie presented with corsages
cky.
and the boys with bouton naires.
Other officers and directors electThe house was decorated
with a
profusion of summer flowers.
ed during the session Friday morning
The guests were invited to the lawn were as follows:
W. H. Sullivan.
Grensboro. lieuwhere punch was served and during
the evening games and dancing were tenant governor for western clubs and
John Barclay
of Wilson, lieutenantenjoyed by all.
Delicious refreshments
governor for the eastern clubs.
were servJames J. Doyle of Charlotte; Fored by the hostesses.
The invited guests included: Effie est Heath, of Raleigh; Luther Martin
and Lester Rose of
Burton, of Winston-Salem
Louise F'wnnagpan.
Frances
Charlotte Hardee, Anne Mills, Anne Wilson, were re-elected as members
Other diWatkins. Charlotte Wester, Margaret
of the board of directors.
Carolyn
Candler.
M|pllie rectors elected were Jake Weaver, of
Pokton,
Johnson,
Asheville; Rufus
of GasShepherd. Anne Peace, Alma Parham.
Jeans* Dunn, Florence Blacknall, tonia; McKean Moffit of Wilmington;
Mary Frances Gerrinfer, Mary Fpen- B. B. Matthews of Shelby and W-

¦

j
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Added: James Gleason Comedy "SLOW POISON"
And Paramount Screen Song
o

n

Also Added—ON

THE STAGE

“MUTT and JEFF”
tin Perwri
Julius —Hm FlMiioiiH Bud l inlirr’s
•*«

Also

<

arftion Charai ters

A LAUGHIN#SHOW FOR THE FAMILY
NO ADVANCE IN
Matinee

and

Night .

PRICES
Hi

mid

26c

